2018 ACA HEALTH PLANS

For small groups

WHY CHOOSE Blue?
Trust
We’re one of the state’s most trusted and preferred health insurers.1 Not
only is Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (Blue Cross NC) one of the
most trusted health insurers in North Carolina, we’re proud to be the #1 choice
for small businesses.2 For five years in a row, Blue Cross NC was named one
of the World’s Most Ethical Companies by the Ethisphere Institute.3
Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies cover 82% of America’s Fortune®
100 employers.4

Service
We have excellent local customer service. Our trained customer service
professionals take service to a personal level, freeing you to focus on your
business. Blue ConnectSM is our enhanced member services experience that
serves as your employees’ gateway for tools and information about their health
plan. Blue Connect is accessible on any mobile phone, tablet or laptop.
When you choose Blue Cross NC, employees feel the peace of mind that
comes with getting quality health coverage and local customer service.

Wellness
We’re invested in your employees’ wellness. Blue Cross NC uses our wealth
of data to reach out to members directly, encouraging them to engage with us
through the channels they prefer. Such targeted communication may include
messages to get a preventive screening, a flu shot or to participate in a Healthy
Outcomes wellness program. Blue Cross NC may even reward the member for
completing an activity through our Blue RewardsSM member incentive program.5
On average, 4% of commercial group members account for 50% of total
medical costs. Engaging with these high-risk individuals can be critical to
lowering your health care expenses.6
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Innovation
We’re focused on more efficient delivery of high-quality care. Blue Cross NC
is leading the way to a system focused on paying for quality and outcomes of
care, not the amount of visits or tests performed. Hospital Quality programs are
demonstrating positive results. 82% of total contract dollars were paid to hospitals
with quality-based, pay-for-performance contracts; 61% of network hospitals
have a quality-based, pay-for-performance contract. Facility savings in 2016 from
Hospital Quality programs amounted to almost $4 million additional savings from
lower readmissions.7

All plans described in this
brochure are for groups that
meet the definition of a Small
Employer. All plans described
are compliant with the
Affordable Care Act (ACA).

And, using our tool to estimate treatment costs, your employees can compare
the cost of procedures – giving them more information that can drive down
spending on health care for them and for you.
Value-driven care gives you and your employees more control and leads
to quality outcomes.

Choice
We offer network options and flexible funding for the needs of your business.
Choose from four provider network options to give your employees the right-sized
choice of doctors and hospitals based on geography and budget. Your choices of
health plans include both traditional deductible-copay and high-deductible health
plans (HDHPs). Some of our plans can also be integrated with health savings
accounts (HSAs), health reimbursement arrangements (HRAs), flexible spending
accounts (FSAs) and dependent care reimbursement accounts (DCRAs).
Companies with 10 or more enrolled employees can even offer a Dual Choice
plan, which allows employees to choose between two different plans to find
the level of coverage that best fits their needs.
Our high-deductible health plans empower your employees to build health
savings while giving you more cost control.
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SMART BENEFIT OPTIONS
for your employees and for you
Preventive care benefits
For Blue Cross NC small group plans, preventive services are covered at 100%
when employees go to an in-network provider.8 These covered services include
annual exams, colonoscopies, mammograms and more. Visit bcbsnc.com/
preventive for a full list of covered services.

No lifetime maximums
There are no lifetime dollar maximums on our ACA plans.

No waiting periods for pre-existing conditions
All ACA health insurance plans offered by Blue Cross NC are available with no
pre-existing condition(s) waiting periods.

Essential health benefits
The small group plans described in this brochure provide coverage for essential
health benefits, including:
+ Pediatric vision and dental services
+ Preventive care
+ Prescription drugs
+ Professional services
+ Hospital services
+ Outpatient services
+ Urgent and emergency services
+ Maternity services
+ Mental health/chemical dependency services
For a complete list, visit bcbsnc.com/essential.
To see a sample member booklet, visit bcbsnc.com/booklets.
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Health Line BlueSM
Specially trained nurses can answer medical questions and offer support on a
variety of health topics 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Blue365®

For more info
Contact your local authorized
Blue Cross NC agent. He or she
will be happy to help you.

Members get exclusive discounts on services and products, such as gym
memberships, healthy eating and more.9

Dental Blue®
Dental coverage can be added to your medical plan or purchased as a
stand-alone offering. Combine dental with your group medical plan and get
the convenience of one source covering your insurance needs. You pay only
one bill, and your employees keep track of one card.

Blue 20/20SM vision coverage
Blue Cross NC offers an enhanced approach to vision coverage. Explore a
range of benefit options and gain access to a large, national network. Choose
from employer-contribution plans or employee-paid (voluntary) vision benefits,
with the convenience of online administration.

Integrated medical and pharmacy benefits
Blue Cross NC contracts with Prime Therapeutics, LLC, a third-party pharmacy
benefits manager, to provide pharmacy benefits to Blue Cross NC members.
Prime Therapeutics received the Pharmacy Benefit Management Institute’s
2015 Rx Innovators Award.10
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NETWORK choices
DOCTOR &
HOSPITAL NETWORK

PHARMACY
NETWORK

CHOOSE THIS PLAN
IF YOUR EMPLOYEES

Local network using
only Carolinas HealthCare
System

Limited pharmacy
network

Want lower premiums
and care from Carolinas
HealthCare System
doctors and hospitals

BLUE VALUE

Limited statewide
network for savings

Limited pharmacy
network

Want lower monthly
premiums and are
flexible about doctors
in your network

BLUE SELECT

Full statewide network
with tiered benefits for
savings

Limited pharmacy
network

Want savings along
with access to our
largest network of
doctors, specialists
and hospitals

Full statewide network
with the most choice

Broad pharmacy
network

Want a broad choice
of in-network doctors,
specialists and hospitals

PROVIDER LOCATIONS

BLUE LOCAL
with Carolinas
HealthCare System

Tier 1

BLUE OPTIONS
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Tier 2

CHOOSE your plan
Blue Local with Carolinas HealthCare System is a good option if your employees want
lower premiums and wish to get care from Carolinas HealthCare System.11 Since all
doctors are in the same system, it’s easier for them to work together on your employees’
behalf. Employees just need to make sure any doctors and hospitals they currently use,
or wish to see, are in the Blue Local with Carolinas HealthCare System network.
BLUE LOCAL with Carolinas HealthCare System offers:
+ Lower costs through a smaller, local network
+ Network that includes Carolinas HealthCare System with a children’s hospital
that’s nationally ranked in six specialties, the region’s only level 1 trauma center
and more than 200 primary care and urgent care locations14
+ Network that does not include Novant and CaroMont

IN-NETWORK BENEFIT
Blue Local with Carolinas
Healthcare System
DEDUCTIBLE &
COINSURANCE PLAN

Individual
Deductible
(Family=2x)

(ALL HSA ELIGIBLE)*

Individual
Out-of-pocket Coinsurance
Maximum
(Family=2x)

Prescription
Drug
Benefit

BRONZE 5500

$5,500

$6,650

20%

Integrated

BRONZE 6650

$6,650

$6,650

0%

Integrated

SILVER 2000

$2,000

$6,650

20%

Integrated

GOLD 2000

$2,000

$2,000

0%

Integrated

Availability
Blue Local with Carolinas HealthCare
System is available to companies
whose primary North Carolina
address is in one of these Charlottemetro area counties. Employees must
also reside in these counties in order
to be eligible:
+ A
 nson
+ Cabarrus

+ M
 ecklenburg
+ Rowan

+ C
 leveland
+ Gaston

+ S
 tanly
+ Union

+ Lincoln
EMERGENCY CARE WILL BE COVERED
AS IN-NETWORK AT ANY LOCATION
WITHIN NORTH CAROLINA

IN-NETWORK BENEFIT
Blue Local with Carolinas
Healthcare System
COPAY PLANS

Individual
Deductible
(Family=2x)

Individual
Primary Care
Out-of-pocket Coinsurance
Provider
Maximum
Copay
(Family=2x)

Specialist/
Urgent Care
Visit

Emergency
Room Visit

SILVER 2500 C

$2,500

$7,350

40%

$25

$75

$1,000

SILVER 4000 C

$4,000

$7,350

30%

$15

$45

$500

GOLD 1500 C

$1,500

$4,000

20%

$25

$50

$500

GOLD 2000 C

$2,000

$4,000

20%

$15

$30

$500

GOLD 3000 C

$3,000

$6,000

30%

$20

$40

$600

PLATINUM 500 C

$500

$1,500

20%

$10

$20

$300

PLATINUM 1000 C

$1,000

$3,000

10%

$15

$30

$300

Prescription
Drug Benefit**
$20/$35/$45/
$90/25%/50%
$20/$35/$45/
$90/25%/50%†
$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%
$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%
$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%
$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%
$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

Out-of-network (OON) deductible and OON out-of-pocket maximum (OOPM) are two times the in-network deductible and in-network OOPM.
Member pays 30% more coinsurance when seeking services out-of-network on most plans.
Integrated prescription drug benefit – prescription drug benefits are subject to the same deductible and coinsurance as other medical services.
*The “self-only” dollar limit applies to each covered person. Thus, each covered family member may reach the self-only limit or the family limit, whichever comes first.
**Our ACA health plans include six tiers of prescription drug benefits. Tier 5 and Tier 6 medications are subject to a minimum of $50 in coinsurance and also have a maximum of up to $300,
depending on the plan chosen.
†Member must meet their deductible prior to having Rx copays or Rx coinsurance.
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Blue Value is a good fit if your employees want lower monthly premiums and are
flexible about which doctors they see. Or just make sure their doctor or hospital is in
its smaller network. The network is statewide, making it easy to get in-network care
if employees travel or have a child away at college.
BLUE VALUE offers:

Availability

+ N
 etwork that includes CaroMont, Novant, UNC Health Care and Rex, among
other providers
+ Network that does not include Duke Health, WakeMed or Carolinas HealthCare
System

Blue Value is available to residents of
these North Carolina counties:

IN-NETWORK BENEFIT
Blue Value
DEDUCTIBLE &
COINSURANCE PLANS

Individual
Deductible
(Family=2x)

(ALL HSA ELIGIBLE)*

Individual
Out-of-pocket
Max

Coinsurance

Prescription
Drug
Benefit

(Family=2x)

BRONZE 5500

$5,500

$6,650

20%

Integrated

BRONZE 6650

$6,650

$6,650

0%

Integrated

SILVER 2000

$2,000

$6,650

20%

Integrated

GOLD 2000

$2,000

$2,000

0%

Integrated

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

 lamance
A
Alexander
Anson
Brunswick
Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cleveland
Columbus
Davidson

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
Davie
+
Duplin
+
Durham
+
Forsyth
+
Franklin
+
Gaston
+
Iredell
+
Johnston
+
Lee
+
Lincoln
Mecklenburg
New Hanover
Onslow

O
 range
P
 ender
P
 erson
R
 owan
S
 tanly
S
 tokes
S
 urry
U
 nion
W
 ake
Y
 adkin

IN-NETWORK BENEFIT
Individual
Deductible

Individual
Out-of-pocket Max

Coinsurance

Primary Care
Provider Copay

Specialist/
Urgent Care
Visit

Emergency
Room Visit

Prescription
Drug Benefit**

SILVER 2500 C

$2,500

$7,350

40%

$25

$75

$1,000

$20/$35/$45/
$90/25%/50%

SILVER 4000 C

$4,000

$7,350

30%

$15

$45

$500

$20/$35/$45/
$90/25%/50%†

GOLD 1500 C

$1,500

$4,000

20%

$25

$50

$500

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

GOLD 2000 C

$2,000

$4,000

20%

$15

$30

$500

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

GOLD 3000 C

$3,000

$6,000

30%

$20

$40

$600

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

PLATINUM 500 C

$500

$1,500

20%

$10

$20

$300

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

PLATINUM 1000 C

$1,000

$3,000

10%

$15

$30

$300

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

Blue Value
COPAY PLANS

(Family=2x)

(Family=2x)

Out-of-network (OON) deductible and OON out-of-pocket maximum (OOPM) are two times the in-network deductible and in-network OOPM.
Member pays 30% more coinsurance when seeking services out-of-network on most plans.
Integrated prescription drug benefit – prescription drug benefits are subject to the same deductible and coinsurance as other medical services.
*The “self-only” dollar limit applies to each covered person. Thus, each covered family member may reach the self-only limit or the family limit, whichever comes first.
**Our ACA health plans include six tiers of prescription drug benefits. Tier 5 and Tier 6 medications are subject to a minimum $50 in coinsurance on all plans and also have a maximum
of $300, depending on the plan chosen.
†Member must meet their deductible prior to having Rx copays or Rx coinsurance.		
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Choose Blue Select for employees who want savings along with access to our
largest network of doctors, specialists and hospitals. This plan offers two tiers of
in-network benefits. Employees may choose from either tier, but Tier 1 offers the
highest quality and the most savings.
BLUE SELECT offers:

Availability

+ T
 wo tiers of benefits. Tier 1 offers the savings that make this plan a lower-cost
option to Blue Options.

Blue Select is available in all 100
North Carolina counties.

How tiers work
+ Tier 1 doctors and hospitals received our top ratings for quality outcomes,
cost-efficiency and accessibility.
+ T
 ier 2 doctors and hospitals met our standards for quality outcomes, cost-efficiency
and/or accessibility.12
+ In-network providers located outside the state are Tier 1 through the BlueCard®
program.13
+ In-network doctors and hospitals that are not Tier 1 or Tier 2 will be covered as
out-of-network.
+ T
 he following network providers are designated as either Tier 1 or Tier 2: hospital
facilities, gastroenterology, cardiology, general surgery, obstetrics/gynecology,
orthopedic surgery, neurology, endocrinology. All other providers are designated
as Tier 1.

IN-NETWORK BENEFIT
Blue Select
TIERED
NETWORK
PLANS

Individual
Deductible
(Family=2x)

Tier 1
Individual
Primary Care
Tier 2
Emergency
Tier 1
Tier 2
Specialist/
Prescription
Out-ofProvider
Specialist
Room
Urgent Care
Drug Benefit**
pocket Max Coinsurance Coinsurance
Copay
Copay
Visit
(Family=2x)
Copay

SILVER 2500 C*

$2,500

$7,350

40%

50%

$25

$75

$150

$1,000

$20/$35/$45
$90/25%/50%

SILVER 4000 C

$4,000

$7,350

30%

50%

$15

$45

$90

$500

$20/$35/$45/
$90/25%/50%†

GOLD 1500 C*

$1,500

$4,000

20%

40%

$25

$50

$100

$500

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

GOLD 2000 C

$2,000

$4,000

20%

40%

$15

$30

$60

$500

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

$500

$1,500

20%

40%

$10

$20

$40

$300

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

PLATINUM 500 C

Out-of-network (OON) deductible and OON out-of-pocket maximum (OOPM) are two times the in-network deductible and in-network OOPM.
Member pays 30% more coinsurance when seeking services out-of-network on most plans.
Member pays a $500 copay in addition to deductible and coinsurance for an inpatient hospital stay at Tier 2 facilities.
*These plans are available with or without elective termination of pregnancy benefits.
**Our ACA health plans include six tiers of prescription drug benefits. Tier 5 and Tier 6 medications are subject to a minimum of $50 in coinsurance and also have a maximum of up to $300,
depending on the plan chosen.
†Member must meet their deductible prior to having Rx copays or Rx coinsurance.
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Blue Options is a good choice if you want to offer your employees a broad choice
of in-network doctors, specialists and hospitals. With this plan, employees will have
access to our largest network of doctors, hospitals and specialists.
BLUE OPTIONS offers:
+ More than 97% of doctors and 99% of the hospitals in North Carolina in-network15

Availability
Blue Options is available in all 100
North Carolina counties.

IN-NETWORK BENEFIT
Blue Options
DEDUCTIBLE &
COINSURANCE PLANS
(ALL HSA ELIGIBLE)*

Individual
Deductible
(Family=2x)

Individual
Out-of-pocket Coinsurance
Max
(Family=2x)

Prescription
Drug Benefit

BRONZE 5500**

$5,500

$6,650

20%

Integrated

BRONZE 6650**

$6,650

$6,650

0%

Integrated

SILVER 2000**

$2,000

$6,650

20%

Integrated

GOLD 2000

$2,000

$2,000

0%

Integrated

IN-NETWORK BENEFIT
Blue Options
COPAY PLANS

Individual
Deductible
(Family=2x)

Individual
Primary Care
Out-of-pocket Coinsurance
Provider
Max
Copay
(Family=2x)

Specialist/
Urgent Care
Copay

Emergency
Room Visit

Prescription Drug
Benefit†

SILVER 2500**,***

$2,500

$7,350

40%

$25

$75

$1,000

$20/$35/$45/
$90/25%/50%

SILVER 4000 C

$4,000

$7,350

30%

$15

$45

$500

$20/$35/$45/
$90/25%/50%††

GOLD 1500 C**

$1,500

$4,000

20%

$25

$50

$500

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

GOLD 2000 C

$2,000

$4,000

20%

$15

$30

$500

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

GOLD 3000 C

$3,000

$6,000

30%

$20

$40

$600

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

PLATINUM 500 C

$500

$1,500

20%

$10

$20

$300

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

PLATINUM 1000 C

$1,000

$3,000

10%

$15

$30

$300

$4/$15/$35/
$50/25%/50%

Out-of-network (OON) deductible and OON out-of-pocket maximum (OOPM) are two times the in-network deductible and in-network OOPM.
Member pays 30% more coinsurance when seeking services out-of-network on most plans.
Integrated prescription drug benefit – prescription drug benefits are subject to the same deductible and coinsurance as other medical services.
*The “self-only” dollar limit applies to each covered person. Thus, each covered family member may reach the self-only limit or the family limit, whichever comes first.
**These plans are available with or without elective termination of pregnancy benefits.
***These plans are offered as Religious Plans.16
†Our ACA health plans include six tiers of prescription drug benefits. Tier 5 and Tier 6 medications are subject to a minimum of $50 in coinsurance and also have a maximum of up to $300,
depending on the plan chosen.
††Member must meet their deductible prior to having Rx copays or Rx coinsurance.
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Limitations & Exclusions
Like most health care plans, Blue Local with Carolinas HealthCare System, Blue
Value, Blue Select and Blue Options have some limitations and exclusions. Once
an employee is enrolled, he or she will have a Member
Guide made available to them. It will contain detailed information about
plan benefits, exclusions and limitations.
This is a partial list of benefits that are not covered for Blue Local with Carolinas
HealthCare System, Blue Value, Blue Select and Blue Options members:
n	
Services for or related to assisted reproductive technology or for reversal of
sterilization
n	
Treatment of sexual dysfunction not related to organic disease
n	
Services that are investigational in nature or obsolete, including any
service, drugs, procedure or treatment directly related to an investigational
treatment, except as specifically covered by this
health benefit plan
n	
Side effects and complications of non-covered services, except for
emergency services in the case of an emergency
n	
Services that are not medically necessary
n	
Dental services provided in a hospital, except as specifically covered by
member’s health benefit plan
n	
Services or expenses that are covered by any governmental unit except as
required by federal law
n	
Services received from an employer-sponsored dental or medical department
n	
Services received or hospital stays before (or after) the effective dates of
coverage
n	
Custodial care, domiciliary care or rest cures
n	
Eyeglasses or contact lenses or refractive eye surgery, except as specifically
covered by member’s health benefit plan
n	
Routine eye examinations for adults
n	
Services for cosmetic purposes, except as specifically covered by this health
benefit plan
n	
Services for routine foot care that is palliative or cosmetic
n	
Travel, except as specifically covered by member’s health benefit plan
n	
Inpatient admissions that are primarily for physical therapy, diagnostic
studies or environmental change

Footnotes
	Services that are rendered by or on the direction of those other than doctors,
hospitals, facility and professional providers; services that are in excess of
the customary charge for services usually provided by one doctor when done
by multiple doctors
n	
For any condition suffered as a result of any act of war or while on active or
reserve military duty
n	
Services for which a charge is not normally made in the absence of
insurance, or services provided by an immediate relative
n	
Non-prescription drugs, except as specifically covered by member’s health
benefit plan
n	
Prescription drugs or refills which exceed the maximum supply
n	
Personal hygiene, comfort and/or convenience items
n	
Administrative charges billed by a provider, including charges for failure to
keep a scheduled visit, completion of claim forms, obtaining medical records,
and late payments, and telephone charges
n	
Services primarily for educational purposes
n	
Services not specifically listed as covered services
Member’s coverage will automatically renew. Member’s coverage may be
canceled by Blue Cross NC for fraud or intentional misrepresentation of
material fact on member’s application. Coverage for dependent children ends
at the end of the month they become age 26. Members will be notified 30
days in advance of any change in coverage. The policy form number for
Blue Options is SGBOptions, 5/17. The policy form number for Blue Options
HSA is SGBOptionsHSA, 5/17. The policy form number for Blue Select is
SGBlueSelect, 5/17. The policy form number for Blue Value is SG Blue Value,
5/17. The policy form number for Blue Local with Carolinas HealthCare
System is SG Blue Local, 5/17. This brochure contains a summary of
the benefits only. It is not the insurance policy. The member’s policy
is the insurance contract. If there is any difference between this
brochure and the policy, the provisions of the policy will control.
Blue Local with Carolinas HealthCare System and Blue Value are not
available in all areas.
n

1 Blue Cross NC Brand Tracking; Maru; April 2017.
2	NAIC 2015 Supplemental Health Care Exhibit Report (accessed June 2017).
3 Blue Cross NC is one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies (2012, 2013,
2014, 2016). http://worldsmostethicalcompanies.ethisphere.com/honorees
(accessed June 2017).
4	Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association (BCBSA), https://www.bcbs.com/
about-us/serving-you (accessed June 2017).
5 Not all Blue Cross NC member engagement wellness activities are available
to all employers. Contact your authorized representative for details.
6	Internal Data: Blue Cross NC internal data for 12 months ending March
2017 – Data from the Employer Data Mart and includes both medical and
pharmacy costs.
7 Internal analysis for 2016 performance; Reported via Hospital Quality Programs.
8 Preventive care services as defined by federal regulations are covered at no
charge to the member. Coverage for certain preventive care services (such
as routine physical exams, well-baby and well-child care, and immunizations)
is limited to in-network benefits only. However, state-mandated preventive
services are available out-of-network, for which members will pay
deductible and coinsurance, plus charges over the allowed amount. Visit
bcbsnc.com/preventive for more details.
9 Blue365 offers access to savings on items that members may purchase
directly from independent vendors, which are different from items that
are covered under the policies with Blue Cross NC. Any disputes
regarding these products and services may be subject to Blue Cross NC’s
grievance process. BCBSA may receive payments from Blue365 vendors.
Neither Blue Cross NC nor BCBSA recommends, endorses, warrants or
guarantees any specific Blue365 vendor or item. This program may be
modified or discontinued at any time without prior notice.
10 Prime Therapeutics. https://www.primetherapeutics.com/en/about/awards.html
(accessed June 2017). Prime Therapeutics, LLC is an independent company
providing pharmacy benefit management services for certain Blue Cross NC
members.
11	Blue Cross NC has collaborated with Carolinas HealthCare System.
Blue Local is a health insurance plan offered by Blue Cross NC with a
limited provider network. Carolinas HealthCare System is an independent
company and solely responsible for the physicians and medical facilities it
owns/operates and does not offer BCBS products or services.
12	Tier 2 providers may not have met one or more of the standards
necessary for inclusion in Tier 1.
13 BCBSA: https://www.bcbs.com/learn/glossary#B (accessed September 2017)
14	U.S. News & World Report, http://health.usnews.com/best-hospitals/area/
nc/levine-childrens-hospital-PA6360280 (accessed September 2017).
15	Blue Cross NC Provider Internal Data; May 11, 2017.
16	Plans for nonprofit or closely held for-profit employers who qualify for a
religious exemption based on Section 6033(a)(3)(A)(i) or (iii) of the Internal
Revenue Code. Plans do not cover elective termination of pregnancy (ETP).
Plans for nonprofit religious organizations do not cover contraceptives. Plans
for closely held for-profit employers cover contraceptives, but not at 100%.
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WHY CHOOSE Blue?
Trust
We’re one of the state’s most trusted insurers1

Service
We provide excellent local customer service

Wellness
We’re invested in your employees’ wellness

Innovation
We’re focused on more efficient delivery of high-quality care
Choice
We offer network options and flexible funding for the needs of
your business

For more info
Contact your local authorized Blue Cross NC agent.
He or she will be happy to help you.

BLUE CROSS®, BLUE SHIELD®, the Cross and Shield Symbols, registered marks and service marks are marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina is an independent licensee
of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. SG Blue Local, 5/17; SG Blue Value, 5/17; SGBlueSelect, 5/17; SGBOptions, 5/17; SGBOptionsHSA, 5/17.
U11009, 10/17
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